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coasters for kids & grown-ups

tinyDESIGN coasters for kids & grown-ups are versatile, attractive, educational and fun.
They're environmentally friendly, easy to clean and approved for use with both hot and
cold beverages. Molded in soft rubber in vibrant colors, they make an excellent addition
to any table.

Designer: tinyDESIGN (United States) 
Inspired By: love for design, children, color & whimsy 
Material: molded rubber 
Colours: vibrant multi-colors 
Dimension: 3.5 
Price: $18 USD
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Tableware 14rating 4.17 / 5  |  88 votes

by chance found these on the web and ordered them. grandkids love them, and sales of
apple juice have quadrupled since we used the coasters. great quality

Nov 05, 2009 11:21 - Rob

Great design. Our kids love them. 
Makes them want to drink all  their milk and juice.

Nov 06, 2009 18:46 - Stephen

I  love these coasters and so do all  my kids. I am a father of 8. Yes I know 8. I love them.
Do these designers have any other items available?

Nov 04, 2009 19:12 - shawn

These are our favourite coasters!! Great designs.

Nov 05, 2009 02:51 - Taryn

The shipping of our order was prompt. The texture of the product, rubber, is comfortable
to use. The colors are bright and the designs FUN! My grandchildren fight over them.

Nov 04, 2009 20:51 - Barbara
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to use. The colors are bright and the designs FUN! My grandchildren fight over them.

Wow this design is sweet! do you deliver outside of the states? I would love these for my
kids. 

Nov 04, 2009 19:45 - mic

Great products and cool looking as well.  Functional as well.

Nov 04, 2009 19:34 - Gary

These coasters are great! Our house is overflowing with toys but this is what the kids
always want to play with. They use them to make menus and play restaurant and we
keep our coffee table clean at the same time. Makes for great hostess gifts and holiday
gifts!!

Nov 05, 2009 02:57 - Cara

The greatest coasters ever! typically the kind of gift I  would be looking for at the MoMA
Design Store.

Nov 04, 2009 18:21 - Pauline

these are awsome where can i buy these in south africa

Nov 04, 2009 19:18 - kevin mann

we have these and we love them. we love the design, the color, and the material - plus
they make us laugh.

Nov 04, 2009 19:47 - samara

Great idea. The grandkids will love having their own coasters. What fun.

Nov 05, 2009 01:05 - Arlene Taylor

What a great idea, my kids will "want to" put their mugs and glasses on these! :)

Nov 05, 2009 10:10 - Graham C

love these and would to see more of what tiny has in store for the family!

Nov 12, 2009 20:10 - elana
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